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nolulu with the Gonsalves family and
other talent "Bob" wanted to make
the trip down here and besides he had
been in the circus business with American concerns out in Austral a and
thought that he might do well financially with Price & Burns. Of course
and
Eijsrieece he was disappointed in every way and
will remain in Honolulu unless he
consent to return to the States
shall
of Rotet L. Scott.
to be "Ole Oleson" again, he having
a standing offer of a good engagement
Before going with Macoy, Scott had
his own companies and his own plays.
He owned "Chip of the Old Block"
"OLE1 and Muggs' Landing" and starred sevDEATH
OF
ORIGNAL
eral years in both of them. Unlucky
or bad outside speculations drove him
to the wall. He was pained to hear of
Gus Heege Was a Character His the death of Heege, for the pair had
Successes and Failures Came A been good friends.
Bow Under Gloomy Conditions.
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'Gus Heege, the original Swedish
dialect comedian is dead. That line
of play will disappear from the American stage now. The only man who
would take the place of Heege is anchored in Hawaii. The Honolulu citizen who would get good backing to go
out as a comedy star again is "Bob"
Scott, night clerk at the Hawaiian Fell

Fate of a Sailor of the
Ship Western Monarch.

hotel.
Heege was only thirty-si- x
when he
died. He had made half a dozen fair
sized fortunes with his play building
and acting, but was not a saving
man. He was the son of a Lutheran
clergyman at Cleveland, 0., and was
cursed with the one fault of yieimng
to drink. Heege was a bright, intellectual, studious chap. He took to
the stage on leaving college and while
with a company in the Northwest conceived the notion of Swedish dialect
pieces. The Northwest is full of
Swedes and Norwegians and to Americans they are odd with their broken
English and slow, innocent ways.
Heege wrote successively and produced
himself "Ole Olson," "Yon Yonson" and
'A Yenuine Yentleman." The history
of the handling of each by Heege was
the same. He sold to managing firms,
then in time left the companies. His
last theatrical venture was with a
piece he called "Rush City," in which
the Swedish character was prominent
but not central. This was a money
maker, too, but Heege went to pieces
with it
E. H. Macoy, who was the manager
of both the first and second "Ole Olson" companies told the writer the
stories of Heege and Scott at a social
gathering one night in a lively town
in the Rocky Mountains. "Bob" Scott
7as then wearing diamonds big as
snowballs, but was, with all his prosperity modest and unassuming as today. In the original company Scott
was Dr. Shingle, the character taken
by Chas. H. Ramsey when the piece
was given by Mr. Scott here in the
Drill Shed theater with home talent.
Mr. Scott was 'Gus Heege's under-studyawas excepting to be called on
nd

any moment to take the
7 o'clock

one evening,"

part "At

said Macoy,

"there was a ?700 house in sight at
Havlin's theater in Chicago. I was
against giving the show that evening
on account of Scott He was there
for duty, but it made me cry to look
at him, for only a couple of hours
before he had come from the funeral
of his child. 'Bob' was quiet, but he
was hurt deep. I was arguing the
case with the manager of the house
when a messenger came rushing in
with the announcement that 'Gus
Heege had walked out of a third story
window and had been bruised to death.
Another messenger followed a moment
later with the correction that Heege
was not dead, but was seriously injured and would have been killed but
for the fact that he was well primed
with liquor. He was sent to a hospital
and was on his back for weeks. In
fact he was never the same man physically again. I thought this situation of the company meant dismissal
of the audience, certainly, but the
house manager insisted and I never
had a harder thing to in my life than
to go to Scott and ask him to play
'Ole.' He said he would do it and we
had a barber come to make his face
clean, for 'Bob' was then known as
the 'whiskered comedian.' In the
meantime Heege's child, who was In
the cast, had arrived from the hotel
and though crying intermittantly was
ready to go on.
"No announcement was made and
the play went about as usual. Scott
ihad lots of applause, but he did not
seen to mind or notice it He had put
all his will power' into the task of acting, perhaps hardly thinking that he
was making the difficult presentation
for the first time. He made only one
sliD and he covered that up. This
was where 'Ole' climbs the rope to
rescue the heroine from the mill.
Scott's strength simply gave out and
he dropped back from the hawser. He
threw the heavy rope end and his body
aganst the door at the same time and
made the climax strong as ever. Everything was pretty well all right after
the first night When the story went
round that Scott had the part his old
friends on the paper gave him considerable space. "We did a big business
and went up to Minneapolis with fair
prospects, but with not a little nervousness. Heege had played there only
on anything
a few months before and
-was particular
Swedish Minneapolis
and critical. Scott suited them to a
dot carried them by storm and night
after night for two weeks the house
was sold out before the curtain went
up."
At the time Macoy gave this account
Heege was out with "Yon Yonson,"
Into which he had put a log jam scene
that was a realistic and exciting affair, but "Ole" continued to do good
business everywhere. Scott was the
star for two years and had an interest
in the profits the second year. He was
having a vacation in San Francisco
when he was engaged by Price &
Burns, the circus men, to come to Ho

Overboard and Was Unable to
Swim Boat Lowered-Tw- o
Stowaways Are Brought.

The British ship Western Monarch,
Evans master, arrived in port at an
early hour last evening and hauled
alongside the Irmgard wharf, 117 days
from Liverpool, with a cargo of 1,950
tons of general merchandise consigned
to T. H. Davies & Co., Ltd. She experi
enced fair weather all the way and,
with the exception of a couple of rather
severe blows, was most fortunate. The
last blow, which occurred a little after
rounding the Horn, did slight damage.
One of the boats was smashed.
When off port, the message was telephoned to the city that a ship off port
was making her way in with her flag
t.
at
It turned out upon arrival in port that this was not true.
However, there happened on the trip
an accident most pitiful. It was in
latitude 4 N. and longitude 126 W.
when an eighteen year old boy, an
apprentice aboard, fell overboard and
was drowned, despite the efforts of the
ship's crew in his behalf. The young
man was at work far up on the bow.
The captain and mate had only been
there a moment previous when the cry
of "man overboard" was heard.
No one saw the unfortunate fellow
fall, but the man at the wheel saw
him drift by the ship and gave the
alarm. Life buoys were thrown out
but all to no purpose. The ship hove
to and the life boat was sent out but
nothing could be seen of the lad. He
was unable to swim even a stroke and
must have gone down as soon as he
fell over the side.
The Western Monarch brought two
stowaways who are now in custody at
the police station. They had no story
whatever to tell about themselves.
They simply wanted to get away from
England. From circumstances that occurred aboard the ship after her departure, it is believed that the men
had friends aboard the ship who were
anxious to get them away from Enghalf-mas-

land.
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Police Officers and Sailors In a

Smart Scrimmage.
Harry Evans and Jim Kupihea of
the water front police had an exciting
experience yesterday forenoon. Two
very tough sailors of the Mauna Ala
deserted ship a short time before that
vessel left the Pacific Mail wharf for
San Francisco. Captain Smith signed
Tom Patterson and another man immediately as he had no time to waste.
It was about 10 o'clock and the Mauna Ala was .just on the point of sail
ing when Evans and Kupihea saw the
two men peeping over the lumber
piles near by, to get a view at their
departing ship. The officers approached the piles from different directions
and made a run at the men, each taking one. Kupihea's man, seeing himself cornered, ran at the officer with
a knife, but just a lunge was made,
.he spry police officer tripped the
sailor up and secured his hands. The
other man had torn the buttons off
Evan's coat but he too was secured and
the two were marched to the ship.
Just as they got to the edge of the
wharf, they broke from the officers and
jumping into the water, swam to the
Mauna Ala which was bow out, ready
to start. Upon climbing aboard, the
Captain cried to the officers to have
the men removed. A message was sent
up for three more policemen. Arriving at the wharf they, in company
with the other two, went aboard.
The men were fortified in the fore
castle and were armed with capstan
bars. Evans took the lead and rushed
at the men with a policeman's club.
Kupihea followed and with a number
of well aimed blows sent sailors and
capstan bars flying in different directions. The men were then handcuffed
and literally hauled from the ship
which a short time before, they had
been so willing to leave. They are
now in custody at the police station.

Joseph Seabury.
Joseph Seabury, nearly 70 years of
age, died at an early hour yesterday
morning at his home on Liliha street.
He had been a resident of Honolulu

nearly half a century and was rated
as an upright and honorable citizen,
fair and open in all his dealings and
of a kindly, charitable disposition.
Mr. Seabury came to this portion of
the world as a whaler. He was a native of one of the Portuguese colonies
in the Western Ocean. The pioneer is
survived by his mother, "who at the
age of 90 is a resident of Brazil, and
by daughters and sons well known
in the community.
The funeral will be held at 9 o'clock
this morning from the Roman Catholic Cathedral.
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Notice to Ship Captains.
U. S. Branch Hydrographic Office,
San Francisco, Cal.
By communicating with the Branch
lydrographic Office in San Francisco,
sprains of vessels who will
with the Hydrographic Office by
ecording the meterological observa-10n- s
suggested by the office, can have
orwarded to them at any desired port
nd free of expense, the monthly pilot
harts of the North Pacific Ocean and
he latest information regarding the
dangers to navigation in the waters
thich they frequent
Mariners are requested to report to
he' office dangers discovered, or any
nher information which can be utilized for correcting charts or sailing
iirectlons, or in the publication of the
pilot charts of the North Pacific

11.

1S9S.

SEMI-WEEKL-

Kingsley, Mrs. Eldridge, Miss Eldridge,
Mrs.'E. ft Ward, Mrs. C. B. Olscn and
3 children, H. E. Gares, G. H. Webster,
Jr., R. H. Atkins, Mr. Ikada, H. L.
Holstein, Bro. Bertram, O S. Meyer, R,
C. G.
C. Searle, J. S. McCandless,
Campbell, J. A. Scott
For Kauai ports, per stnir. W. G.
Hall, March S A. S. Wilcox, Mrs.
Ames, Miss J. Smith, C. von Hamm,
Mr. Stealley, A. Morrison, F. E. Udell
and wife, W. M. Wright and wife, F.
C. Peterson, H. Glade, J. Hosie, Miss
Keahi, A. Taeilen, Hop Sing, Mrs. C.
J. Ludwigsen, C. Awal, Chin Mow Gat,

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
AND

$

Occidental

Oriental Steamship Co.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu ana foare
or about the dates below mentioned.

t&fs

psrtea

S. Decker.

For Maui ports, per stmr. Maul,
FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:
FOR SAN FRAHOISGO:
S
Mrs. G. P. Wilder, E. A.
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. How- DORIC
Mar. 19 BELGIC
Mar. IS
ard, W. C. Shields, J. T. Wright, J. P.
Apr. 3
Mar. 30 COPTIC
Cooke, Miss Sarah Doherty, Mrs. Chas. CHINA
Mulvany, Mrs. E. H. Austin and child, PERU
W. S. HUGHES,
.
Apr. 19 RIO DE JANEIRO
Apr. 12
Mrs. Keiki, Margaret Doherty, Pakala,
Lieutenant United States Navy.
COPTIC
Apr.
OF
Apr. 39
PEKING
2SJCITY
M. D. Monsarrat, Mr. Conson, Mrs.
GAELIC
May
Paty,
lTjDORIC
the Misses Paty, Mrs. H. B.
Mar
I desire to attest to the merits of Julia
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as one Bailey, J. W. K. Keiki, C. B. Wells and
May SI
JBELGIC
of the most valuable and efficient pre- Y. Amoy.
S
For San Francisco, per bk. Albert,
parations on the market It broke an
exceedingly dangerous cough for me March 9 O. M. Cox.
in 24 hours, and in gratitude therefor,
I desire to inform you that I will never IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
For freight and passnge and all general Information, apply to
be without it and you should feel
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.
proud of the high esteem in which your
In Probate.
Remedies are held by people in general. It Is the one remedy among ten In the matter of the Estate of Joseph
Gomes, deceased, intestate.
thousand. Success to it 0. R. DOWNEY, Editor Democrat, Albion, Ind.
Order to show cause on application
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
AGENTS.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for of Administrator de bonis noa to sell
of
estate
real
decedent
the Hawaiian Islands.
On reading and filing the petition of ma keia mahele ana ame Eha (4) Loi
E.
A.
of Honolulu, Admin- mahl kalo. And being the same premWHARfAND WAVE.
istrator de bonis non of the estate of ises that were conveyed to the said
Joseph Gomes, praying for an order of mortgagor by KaDeta bv deed dated
There are In the neighborhood of sale of certain real estate belonging to November, 1SS4, and recorded in Liber
14,000 bags of sugar left on Kauai.
said decedent's estate situate near 90, folios 307-2. All that certain niece or narcel
Captain Freeman is very much de- Emma street, in Honolulu Oahu, to
being a portion of Royal Patent No.
lighted with the new steamer Maui. wit:
(1). All thai land described in deed 4901, L. C. Award No. 11109 Issued to
He considers her at the very top notch
.
of Kaoo and Mai to J. Gomes et al, Leahi and bounded and described as
among the island steamers.
follows:
CLAKKE. COXXASDsa.
in Liber 36, Page 240.
At S o'clock yesterday morning the recorded
(2). All that land described in deed
E hoomaka ana ma ka aoao Ak. ma Will leave Honolulu at 1 o'clock
battalion of the U. S. F. S. Baltimore
a. ra
Hilo o ka hale noho o J. P. Leahi (k), touching at Lahaina. Ataalaea
of
Kaoo
recorded
Gomes
al,
to
in
J.
et
Bay aid
landed for shore drill. The column
Alakena
the
same
clay.
was headed by the fine band of Cap- Liber 72, Page 21, and setting forth cer- ka'u keiki ponoi e holo ana mai ka waihae and Laupahoehoe Mafeukoaa.
tain legal reasons why such real es- pa pohaku mahope kanallma kapuai
arriving In Hilo the soiaTlSt?
tain Dyer's ship.
a hiki i ka pa pohaku ma ka alanui noon.
tate should be sold, to wit:
The Makee reports the following
LEAVE HONOLULU.
pay
No personal property to
the Aupuni. A holo
kapuai a pill
sugar left on Kauai: Kilauea 9,800, debts due and owing by the decedent i ka pa pohaku kanalima
.
icc-jin
o ko Kahili pa hale Frida
Kealia 271, Hanamaulu 6,000, Lihue at the time of his death and there- ma ke alanui Aupuni holo i hope Kom. Tuesday. . . .Mar. 29 j
Tuesday. . . Afnr 18
4.S00, Koloa 2,400, Makaweli 3,000,
after duly proven and allowed and a hiki i ke kihi o ko Kahili pa i oleloia
2,500. Total of 2S.771.
now remaining unpaid.
holo hou a hiki I ke kihi pa pohaku
.Map 31
The American bark Albert, Griffiths
is hereby ordered, that the next kahi i hoomaka mai ai. And also two
It
"Will mil fit- t7sY...ll.a
master, sailed for San Francisco early of kin and heirs of the said decedent taro patches situate at said Waipio marked
m tstfa
""""" t.
yesterday afternoon with a cargo of and all persons interested in the said being a portion of
will leave Hlk at S aMiuthe Taro Land de u. Returning,
19.4S5 bags sugar weighing 2,291,724 estate, appear before this Court on
m.. loucning at Laupaaoefcoa.
JUaWa- scribed
Royal
in
Patent
No. 4901, L. C.
pounds, valued at 5S5.236 and shipped Friday, the 25th day of March, A. D.
by H. Hackfeld & Co. to Williams, 1S9S, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the Court Awara No. 11109 adjoining the land of
Dimond & Co. and W. G. Irwin & Co. Room of this Court, in Honolulu, then K. F. Kuikahl and the Konohlki on
the W. side and being the same prem
to Alexander & Baldwin.
and there to show cause why an or- ises that were conveyed to the said
ARRIVE HOXOLtTLn.
der should not be granted for the sale mortgagor by Nawahine fwl. bv deed Wednesdnv mt. icw-.!
.
.
BORN.
of such estate.
dated
29th
Saturday...
of
the
September.
1SS3.
and
Mar.
263aturday...May
1, 1S9S.
7
March
Honolulu,
recorded in Liber S9, folios 27-WOXD In Honolulu, March S, 1S9S,
opveuneaoay.MayiS
By the Court,
Terms cash. Deeds at exnense of Saturday... Apr. 16Saturday. . .May
to the wife of Geo. Wond, a son.
GEORGE LUCAS,
purchaser.
BETTERS In Honolulu, H. I., March
"VVill
F
Clerk.
Poholkl, Puna on the
.
For further particulars aonlv to J. ndttriPcall fateach
S, 1S9S, to the wife of F. C. Betters,
monthrTrrtvtotfc
.
M.
mornlnc- nt
Monsarrat, Attorney for Mortgagee.
th
a son.
from Hilo to Honolulu.
KUBEK.T MdKIBBIN,
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ia Hilo. A eocd carr
Mortgagee.
First Circuit Hawaiian Islands. Dated Honolulu,
"
tire distance.
SKIPPING
"" "
INTELLICEHCE.
4, 1S9S.
March
JULTA AKE vs. LOOK SAY AKE.
1847-- 4 tF
peRns.diSP UlketS" COVertn a
THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII:
ARRIVALS.
To the Marshal of the Hawaiian NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE
Tuesday, March 8.
Islands, or his Deputy, Greeting:
CAMEKOX. Commasdbb.
CLOSE AND OF SALE BY ASStmr. Kauai, Bruhn, from Kauai
summon
Will
to
commanded
You
are
leave
Honolulu Tuesdays
ports.
SIGNEE OF MORTGAGE.
P. m.. touchinr- - at V....Zt at I ockM&
Look Say Ake, defendant, in case he
Wednesday, March 9.
Kipahulu.
Maui. ReturSa?:
m? an?
shall file written answer within twenStmr. James Makee, Tullett, from ty days after service hereof, to be
In accordance with and by virtue of
aapo- - oato
h
Kapaa.
and appear before the said Circuit a power of sale and other provisions month.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from Court at the February Term thereof, contained in a certain mortsrace deed m.No freight will be received after 4 .
on day of sailing.
Oahu ports.
to be holden at Honolulu, Island of dated September 15th, 1SS4, from Jona
on,Paa- - reserves the rteat to
Thursday, March 10.
v
make
chances in th- spooner
FebOahu, on Monday, the 7th day of
to S. C. Allen and M. P.
than
U. S. S. Bennington, Nichols, from ruary next, at ten o'clock A. M., to Robinson,
WITHOUT
Sf itS
trustees of the Estate of NOTICE,
it will
cruise.
be responsible
show cause why the claim of Julia James Robinson, deceased, recorded in for any consequences not
artelng
Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, from Oahu Ake, plaintiff, should not be awarded the Registry of Deeds
in Honolulu, in Consignees must be at the laadtBcato
ports.
to her pursuant to the tenor of her Book ao, pages 197 and 198. and bv
Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, from
annexed Libel for Divorce.
said trustees duly assigned to the said after it has been landed.
And have you then there this writ b. U. Allen by assignment dated Octo- risk.Ve StCk recelved onl" at owner's
Br. ship Western Monarch, Evans.
with full return of your proceedings ber Sth, 1S97, and recorded in said This company will not
117 days from Liverpool.
be rrirrinrtMe
thereon.
Registry in Book 90, page 197, and by for money or valuables of passengers
unWitness Hon. A. Perry, First said S. C. Allen duly assigned to Cecil less placed in the care of pursers.
DEPARTURES.
of
of
Judge
the Circuit Court
Brown, the undersigned by assign
(Seal) the First Circuit at Honolulu, ment dated November Sth, 1897, and shipped a bassaifi- or firihi. if tie
thereof eiced T10u 0i in
luvvtkl
Tuesday, March 8.
Oahu, this ISth day of January, now being recorded In said Reeistrv. value thereof
toi.aadman
plainly suw
mukto.aad
4
he
Comrany
189S.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Haglund, for Kawill
not hold luelf Kabhr
notice is hereby given that the under loss or damage
eicesa of tats
(Signed)
GEORGE LUCAS,
uai ports.
nxent
signed Cecil Brown, present assignee rois be sbippedin under
sprcial ctntna. ia
Clerk. and holder of said mortgage. Intends to All employee of the aCompany
Stmr. Maui, Freeman, for Maui ports.
fetMdaa
to receive freight niihoot delivrtDatepS
Stmr. Kilauea Hou, Weir, for Maui
foreclose the same for condition brokthprelnr In ih- - to
ports.
true
be
foregoing
certify
the
I
en, to wit:
and which may be
of DrinciDal Company
sBetbylae.kippm
npou application to the pnnen
Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, for Ha- copy of the original Summons in said and interest when due.
cause, and that said Court ordered
namaulu.
Notice is also hereby sriven that all Shippers are notified that if freight to naiatMl
Stmr. Claudine, Cameron, for Maui publication of the same and a continu- and singular the lands, tenements
and without inch receipt. K win
p'orts.
and Hawaii
ance of said cause until next May, hereditaments in said mortgage con- risk of the shipper
Passengers are requested to norcJta
Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, for Waialua 1S9S, term of this Court.
tained and described will be sold at tickets
before embarking.
ports.
jkflu
Dated Honolulu, February 21, 189Si
public
auction
Ing
rooms
at
the
auction
of
to do so will be subject Taoe
to aa
Wednesday, March 9.
P. DANSON KELLETT, JR'.
charge of 25 per cent.
James F. Morgan in Honolulu on Fri
P
Clerk. day,
Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for KaC. L. WIGHT. President.
the Sth day of April, A. D. 1898,
paa.
S" B- - RSE. Secretary.
12 o'clock noon of said day.
at
J. A. KING, Port Superintendent.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTENFor further particulars apply to Kin
Waimanalo.
TO
ney & Ballou, Honolulu, Attorneys of
FORECLOSE AND
TION
Am. bk. Albert, Griffiths, for San
FOREIGX MAIL SERVICE.
the undersigned.
OF SALE.
Francisco.
Dated
Honolulu,
March
2nd, 1898.
Thursday, March 10.
Steamships will leave for and arriva
CECIL BROWN, ,
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for
virby
Notice is hereby given that
Assignee of Mortgagee.
from
San Francisco or Vancouver oa
power of sale contained in a cerStmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Kauai ports. tue ofmortgage
or about the following dates in 1893:
day
of
16th
dated
the
tain
Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, for Kauai
The premises covered by said mortMay, A. D. 1897, made by W. A. Kiha,
ports.
ARRIVE
LEAVE
Haw. bk. Mauna Ala, Smith, for San of Waipio, Island of Hawaii, to Robert gage consists of all that piece and From
San
Francisco
parcel
For
of
Pohakala-waiSan
land
PratioUco
situated
of
Oahu,
in
Island
of
Honolulu,
McKibbin
Francisco.
or Vancouver
or Vancouver
Kalihi, Island of Oahu, being
recorded in the office of the Registrar
of Conveyances, in Liber 106, folios apana 3 of R. P. No. 681, granted to Aorangi....Mar. 18,Belgic
Mar. 15
VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.
275-the said Robert McKibbin, mort- S. M. Kamakau, consisting of 11.483 Doric
Mar. 19Miowera...Mar. 16
Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, for Waialua gagee, intends to foreclose said mort- acres, and being the same premisses ZeaIandia..Mar. 19 ZeaIandia..Mar. 24
gage, for a breach of the conditions in conveyed to said Jonathan Spooner Moana
Mar. 30' Alameda.. .Mar. 31
ports at 10 a. m.
by James Kahai, October 11th, 1870, China
Mar. 30 Coptic
said mortgage deed contained,
Apr. 2
of both the princi by deed recorded in the said Registry ZealandIa..Apr. 13 Rio Janeiro.Apr. 12
the
PASSENGERS.
of
Deeds
in said Honolulu In Book Miowera. ..Apr. 15 Warrimoo. .Apr. 13
pal and interest when due.
Peru
Apr. 19 Zealandia. .Apr. 19
Notice is also hereby given, that all 31, pages 161 and 162.
Arrivals.
F
tenements and
Alameda... Apr. 271 Mariposa. .Apr. 28
From Kapaa, per stmr. James Ma- and singular thein lands,
Coptic
Apr. 28lPeking....Apr. 30
said mortgage conkee, March 9 E. P. Dole and E. Mont- hereditaments
Zealandia..May 11 Doric
tained and described will be sold at
Xfrtv in
gomery.
ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
Warrimoo . . May 13 Aoraur?!
public
at the auction room of
From Kahuku, per stmr. Waialeale, Jas. F. auction
Gaelic
Morgan on Queen street in said
May 37 Zealandia. .May 17
March 10 G. C. Rowell and 3 on deck.
By order of John Gaspar, Assignee Aorangi. . .June lOBelglc
Honolulu, on Monday, the 28th day
May 31
Departures.
of March, A. D. 1S9S, at 12 o'clock noon of the Estate of Chons Aseu of Na
... Miowera... June S
poopoo, South Kona, Hawaii, I will
For Hilo and way ports, per stmr. of said day.
property in said mortgage is sell at public auction at my salesroom,
The
Claudine, March S Volcano:
F. F.
CMS. BREWER S CO.'S
Marsh, Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. H. K. Tabor, thus described, namely: All those cer- Honolulu, on Monday, March 23, 1898,
Mrs. W. H. Willetts, Dr. KMngneu-the- r, tain pieces or parcels of land situate at 12 o'clock noon, all the richt. title
and interest of said Chong Aseu in a
O. A. Sedman, C. W. Babcock, L. at Napoopoo in said Waipio, viz:
J. Hamilton, W. E. Kaeser, Geo. T. 1. All those certain pieces or par- Lease from Edward Nahinu, dated No
Myers, Jr., O. P. Richardson, H. D. cels being portions of Royal Patent vember 2, 1896, for Store' premises at
Smith, Mrs. M. A. Bullard, Miss Eu- No. 4906, L. C. Award No. 8201 issued Napoopoo, S. Kona. Lease has about
gene Hawes, Mrs. J. B. Schroeder, T. to Hapuu and bounded and descrbed 7 years to .run at an annual rental of
H. B. Varney, G. W. Meade. "Way as follows:
The Bark "IOLANI" will sail from
ports: Jas. Renton, F. M. Wakefield,
E hoomaka ana ka mahele ana ma Also the Stock of Merchandise and New York
to Honolulu on or about
Tom Cook, E. M. Scovell, C. H. Pulaa, ka hapalua like ma ka loihl o ka pa all ouststanding accounts due Chong April 1,
1898.
Mrs. Pulaa, Wm. Berlowitz, R. Rycroft, hale noho Iloko o ka apana aina I Aseu.
If sufficient Inducement offers. AdW. A. Wall, F. A. Schaefer, A. L. Lin-g- oleloia mawaena konu o ka pa. E
Further particulars, apply to
vances
made on shipments on liberal
and wife, C. C. Kennedy, wife and hoomaka ana mai ka pa pohaku ma
JOHN GASPAR,
terms. For further particulars, address
son, Mrs. M. Spencer and 2 daughters, ke alanui Aupuni holo I kai a hiki I
Napoopoo, or to
Messrs. CHAS. BREWER & CO., 27
Mrs E. Jackson, Mrs. Schmidt and ka palena o ka pa hsle ma ka aoao
JAS. F. MORGAN,
Kilby Street, Boston or
daughter, H. S. Armes, W. Kinney, makai a o ka hapalua ma ka aoao ma
Auctioneer,
C. BREWER & CO Ltd..
Miss Castle, Miss McMillan, Mrs. Kohala e pill ana i ko Leahi Kuleana
F
Honolulu.
Honolulu Agents.
March
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